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INTRODUCTION
In France, mule ducks, intergeneric hybrids from the mating between male Muscovy ducks and
female common ducks, are grown and overfed to produce magret and foie gras. Thus, both
carcass and liver weights are of interest for improving animals. Mule ducks are sterile animals
and selection has to be conducted in parental lines : that is muscovy lines or common duck
lines. As common duck are not able to produce fatty liver, contrary to muscovy duck, common
duck lines are selected on growth traits and are tested on overfed male mule ducks offspring.
To improve common ducks lines on the ability of their offspring to produce fatty liver, genetic
parameters are to be estimated for growth and overfeeding traits in the common population.
Poujardieu et al. (1994) had previously estimated genetic parameters for overfeeding traits in a
selected common duck lines, but they did not estimate genetic correlations between traits
measured on the common ducks and on mule ducks. In this study, we estimated genetic
parameters for growth traits in the common and mule ducks and overfeeding traits in mule
ducks.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals. Over 4 years, between 1996 and 1999, a population of common ducks from INRA
was bred in order to produce mule ducks. A total of 4 847 animals from both sexes were
measured. During the first two generations, animals from two successive hatches were raised.
Animals were weighed at the age of 43 days. On the two following generations, only animals
from one hatch were kept as reproducers. Mule ducks were produced by artificial insemination
during the first three generations. For the production of mule ducks, common females were
artificially inseminated twice a week with individual muscovy semen during 5 weeks. For each
generation, eggs were incubated in two series. A total of 4 069 male mule ducks were raised
and 3 899 animals were overfed and slaughtered. They were weighed at the age of 43 days.
Two weeks before the beginning of overfeeding, ducks were feed restricted in order to prepare
the animals for cramming. During these 14 days, feed restriction was progressively loosened so
that animals got used to the large increase of their feed consumption. At the age of 13 weeks,
animals were weighed and began to be overfed during 15 days. At the end of the overfeeding
period, animals were weighed.
Animals were slaughtered in a commercial slaughter house. They were electrically stunned,
bled, plucked and eviscerated. Fatty liver was weighed. Both carcass and fatty liver were
cooled at 4°C. The following day, paletot (meat + skin + subcutaneous fat + thigh and leg and
wing bones) was removed from the carcass and weighed. On the third year of experiment, only
body weight and fatty liver weight were measured.
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Statistical analyses. Heritabilities and genetic correlations were estimated as presented by
Poujardieu et al. (1994). Mule duck traits were not considered as progeny measurements of
common female ducks but were considered as repeated common duck traits, measured only on
females, to estimate the additive genetic variability in the dam line. As fully discussed by
Poujardieu et al. (1994), it is the adequate choice to obtain genetic parameters useful for
selection in parental lines of mule ducks. Thus, two different models were fitted. For common
duck weight at 6 weeks of age, two fixed effects were included : sex and hatching series. For
other traits, two fixed effects were included in the model : cramming batch and muscovy sire
and the common female duck was included in the model as a random effect. Variance
components were estimated using a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) applied to a
multiple-trait model. Analyses were performed with the version 4.2 of the VCE computer
package (Neumaier and Groeneveld, 1998).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 gives the zootechnical results of the sample. Table 2 gives the estimation of the genetic
parameters for common duck and mule duck traits.

Table 1. Elementary statistics

TraitsA Number Mean Standard
deviation Minimum Maximum

BW 4847 1688 213 625 2360
BW_6w 4069 2211 246 1120 3240

BW_13w 1444 3641 263 2820 4610
BW_15w 2733 5548 391 3680 7000

FLW 3824 512 113 149 1007
PW 2895 3678 301 2595 5015

A BW : Body weight of common duck at 6 weeks of age, for mule ducks = BW_6w : body weight at 6
weeks of age, BW_13w body weight at 13 weeks of age, beginning of overfeeding, BW_15w body
weight at 15 weeks of age, end of overfeeding, FLW : fatty liver weight, PW : paletot weight.

Heritabilities. Heritability of body weight at 43 days in common duck was high and within the
range of previous values estimated for common duck body weight at 49 or 56 days (from 0.28
to 0.75) reported by Poujardieu et al. (1994). In all those studies, heritability values were
estimated using a sire model with Henderson III methodology. No heritability values estimated
with REML methodology could be found in literature for European common duck lines at this
early stage. With the same methodology, Cheng et al. (1995) found an heritability value for
body weight at 20 weeks of age in female Tsaiya ducks of 0.39. 
Heritability of mule traits were of medium range. The highest heritability value was found for
body weight at 6 weeks of age and the lowest for fatty liver weight. Heritability values of body
weight tended to decrease with age, or with the feeding system. Only one study dealing with
heritability values for overfeeding traits in mule ducks has been found in literature : Poujardieu
et al. (1994) reported an heritability value of 0.17 for fatty liver weight, higher than the present
value. For body weight before cramming and paletot weight, their estimates were 0.33 and
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0.29, respectively. It must be emphasised that the cramming conditions were different. In the
present study, animals were fed the same maize dosis and were all slaughtered at the same age.
In the study presented by Poujardieu et al. (1994), animals received doses adapted to their
ingestion, duration of cramming varied from 8 to 30 days, and animals were slaughtered at
various ages. The standardisation of cramming seems to have decrease the heritability value, as
animals were not overfed in accordance to their potential estimated by the crammer. In a
muscovy population, Mignon-Grasteau et al. (1998), for animals overfed in similar conditions
as ours, heritability values estimated for fatty liver weight was largely higher (h² = 0.39).
Previous estimation of heritability values in overfed muscovy ducks ranged from 0.20 (Babilé,
1989) to 0.40 (Fernandez, 1988). It was difficult to determine if fatty liver weight has a higher
heritability value in muscovy duck than in common duck for mule duck traits. The only way to
find a solution to this problem would be to estimate mule fatty liver weight in the muscovy
drake population. In the present study, due to the very low number of males used to produce
mule ducks, estimations would be irrelevant. 

Table 2. Genetic parameters of body weight in common ducks and overfeeding traits in
mule ducks

Common Mule

BW BW_6w BW_13w BW_15w FLW PW

Common BW 0.557 0.635 0.612 0.739 0.123 0.732

BW_6w 0.309 0.595 0.510 −0.088 0.487

BW_13w 0.454
*** 0.224 0.945 −0.390 0.938

BW_15w 0.356
***

0.766
*** 0.180 −0.246 0.954

FLW −0.031
ns

0.021
ns

0.297
*** 0.104 −0.437

Mule

PW 0.352
***

0.777
***

0.866
***

−0.040
* 0.249

Heritabilities are on the diagonal, phenotypic correlations under, and genetic correlations above. BW :
Body weight of common duck at 6 weeks of age, for mule ducks = BW_6w : body weight at 6 weeks of
age, BW_13w body weight at 13 weeks of age, beginning of overfeeding, BW_15w body weight at 15
weeks of age, end of overfeeding, FLW : fatty liver weight, PW : paletot weight. 

Genetic correlations. Mule duck body weights were all moderately related to common duck 6
weeks body weight. Surprisingly, body weight at 15 weeks of age was less related to mule
duck weight at 6 weeks of age than to common duck body weight at 6 weeks of age. On the
contrary, body weights at 13 and 15 weeks of age were highly correlated. Paletot weight was
highly related to body weight at 15 weeks, and had the same genetic correlations as this trait
with the other traits except with fatty liver weight. Fatty liver was lowly related to other traits,
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and negatively with body or paletot weight measured on mule ducks. Genetically, fatty liver
was not related to body weight at early age. Selection for improving both carcass weight and
fatty liver would not be efficient if fatty liver was not taken into account. Selection on body
weight of common duck would be efficient on carcass weight of mule ducks. Genetic
correlations between mule duck traits and common duck traits has never been estimated before.
For genetic correlations between overfeeding traits measured on mule ducks, Poujardieu et al.
(1994) found small correlations between fatty liver weight and body weight at the beginning of
cramming or paletot weight. In that study, fatty liver was neither genetically related to breast
muscle or breast subcutaneous fat. As stated before, cramming conditions were slightly
different : enhancing fatty liver production in the previous system, cramming conditions were
less favourable to animal with the highest fatty liver potential in the present system. It appeared
that animals with the highest body weight tended to have the lightest fatty liver. In overfed
muscovy duck, fatty liver weight was negatively correlated with body weight at 6 weeks of age
(Mignon-Grasteau et al., 1998). Previous estimation of genetic correlation between fatty liver
weight and paletot weigth in overfed muscovy duck were inconsistent, from –0.63 (Farran,
1980) to 0.13 (Babilé, 1989) or 0.55 (Fernandez, 1988). 

CONCLUSION
This study aimed at proposing new genetic parameter estimation for selection in the maternal
common duck population on overfeeding traits measured on mule ducks. It appeared that
selecting on common duck body weight at 6 weeks of age would improve both body weight
and paletot weight in mule ducks. Thus, it would lead to a small improvement in fatty liver
weight. In addition, selecting on body weight measured only on mule duck would decrease
fatty liver weight. A complementary study is needed to know the estimates of these genetic
parameters in the muscovy population in order to determine in which population selection
would be the more efficient.
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